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five hundred men fom our local corps will
precede the Americans to the Bink, wheté
they will be housed for the night. .Next

ND morning the people who v'ilit Fletcher's

CATHOIJC CHRONICLE, Field will witness one of te mos, perhape

WEBEKLYE'DITION TEE the most, Interesting spectacle ever seen in
Canada. Five hundred armed Americans

"eyaNINw POBT" will pass the saluting point before ¯the

Governor-General and Princess Louise, the
P D DELED E Y starry banner of the Republic will float above

them, and the cheers of welcome will echo
-- along the line of spectators. Picture the

761 OR.AIG STREE T, closely packed grand stand, crowded with the
MOwTraAr. elite ai our city, and some fashionable visitors

Bpi ir. . MULLIN CO.. Proprietori. from Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto and even from

Be C(b. ail) .operF.Annum ina dvanc New York ; a Royal Princess standing under
the pavillon ; masses of people surging over

iag' (Deuvered) 82.00 " " the field; bands playing, and the varlous co-
lored uniforme giving a gay and glittering as-

if ONTREAL, WEDNBSDAY, .-EAy 91. pect to the scene; bayonets glistening in the
morninir sun while A D C¶.0aand staff rnar

NO0T I OS -
Subscribers should notice the date on th

label attached to their paper, as it marks th
expiration of their term of subscrIption.

Subscribers who do nat recelve the TRU
Wrrnss regularly should complain direct t
euroffice. Bysadoingthepostalanthorit4esca
be the sooner notlfled, and the error, if there b
an y. rectidied at once. Sec to it that the pape
bears your proper address.

fl Subscribers, when requesting their ad
dresses ta te changed, will please state the nam
of the Post Office at whlch they have been re
celving their papers, as well as their new ad
dress. When maklng remittances, always dat
your letter from the Post Office address a
whlch yourecelve your paper.

Special Notice,

Subscribers, when writIng to this omice, wil
kindly date their letters froin the postoffice ai
which they receive the TitrUE WiTEss, and
thereby save us much time and trouble in aV-
tending to their correspondence.

Mfr. John Cass, 505 Sussex Street, Ottawa,
bas been appolnted our Agent for that city.
Me le authorized to solicit and collect subscrip-
tions and advertisments for the EVENIsG POST
and TRUE WITNEss.

To Our Friends West.

Our fniends west of Belleville are respect-
fully informed that our general travelling
agent, W. E. Mullin, will shortly call upon
them in the interests of the EVENING POST and

Tae WITNsss, when we bespeak for him a
cordial reception at the hands of our generous
patrons. We hope, too, that they will assist
Mr. Mullin to extend our influence by helping
him. to swell our subscription list. The
.ErENINo PosT, at $3 a year, is one of the
cheapest dailies in the Dominion, and the

Taux WITNEss, Ut $1.50 per annum, gives
imore reading matter for the price than any
Catholic paper on this continent. tf

Thes aTRUE WITNESS " Weekly Edition
of the Montrea!1 EVEsmac PoST," is the cheap-
est Catholic Weekly in the World. Subscribe
for it ionly $1.50 a year, or $1.00 per eight
maonths. Specimen copies free on application.

The Montreal "eEVENING POSTI" ais one
of the Cheapest Dailies on this Continent, and
those who desire the Latest Mews, Market lRe
ports and Current Events daily should sub-
scribe for it. Only $3.00 per aunum; 1.50 for
6 months; 75 cents for 3 months. Specimen
copy, one month, 25 cents. Postage in ail
cases prepaid by the Publisbers. bpecimen
copies free on application.

conltracts.
The Reformers have the best of it this

tinte. The Government asked the power of
giving a contract for building one hundred
and twenty-five miles of the Pacific Railway,
"vwithont the further sanction of Parliament."
This was a refreshingly cool thing to do.
The Government, in fact, ask permission to
do as they please, build wiere they like, give
to whom they like, and generally play the
autocrat in a amall way. And yet members
of this same Government will quote
ci English custom," that is, when it answers
their purpose. But it is not a English custom "
to giveout contracts fora long period without
consulting Parliament.It is, in factnever done.
Public affaira in England are managed dif-
.ferently, and if the gentlemen who are do
fone fquoting English precedent were im-
partial, tuy would now quote "English pre-
cedent " againrA themselves. The,.1eformers
can makel a point bere. The Conservatives
will not admit it; that is not to be expected.
They are tied ta the chariot wheels, and they
stop, walk, trot and run for their lives, just
as the horses are whipped by the charioteer.
But every Independent politician in Canada
will object ta the Government spending
$1,000,000 of the people's money without as
much as saying" b>' your leave."

Nilitary Examinalions.

Volunteer officers are subjected Lto a writ-
ten examination before they receive their
certificates. These examinations are, ail
things coneidered, stif enough. Sixty ques-
tions are asked on drill, the articles of war,
&c., and the regulations require that threc-
fourths. of the answers shall be correctl!
given before the candidate can get hie certi-
ficate. This may be all right, but is je not
the way to test the qualifications 'o a candi-
date. T htruc testlas to bring a man out
and naka binadrill a aquad, a campa»> or a
battalion. Mauke him explain the movements,
and lot the Inspector sec what manner of
man fae candidate is in harness. There s
tte style, tho manner ai giving the word aof
command, thegeneraadapt ability and quiek-
ness all that goes ta make up a soldier, and

wbch ou an!>' bo tested b>' practicae e of .

from cover te caver and not be able ta cota-
mand a corporal's guard. Nay', mac>' gontle-
me» wbo pues good exammnations and getL
firet-class certificates, which are given ont>'
for battalion drill, yet theso samne mon would
ha puzzled and canfused if eaked ta tate a
company' and drill iL aatisfactorily. Written
examinations meay be necessary', but practicalt
examinations are far more 5o.

Uinlesa the woxld cames to an end-befare
Saturday', the 24th af ia>' saai came,
and the people ai Mantreal will wealcome thec
citizen soldiers of the Republic, .b>' sound
cf vind and stringod instrumenta, and b>'
bourse but heurt>' chece. Ttc visiting carpe
vil! shoot-thre Rapide en route ta the city, aud
at the foot of Jacques Cartier Square, thec
Mayor.aa dOrporatian wiii wecoume the 13th I
Brookyn to:Montreal. An escort ai four or j

inrllg 1UJ, WU . V. V.làn Oa àVuieout their commands. It will indeed bea tuas are bid or denied. Intiependent though
gorgeois spectacie, if-iwe muet speak it in a is not ailowed, and the party press and part;
whisper-if i doesn't rain. slaves, ttc worshipers of an idol. To me

se ,.whot arc not political fanatics it appears in
ete .TE.explicable that party should be thus mad

Te G. T. s. . the ai d and end of existence. Instead o
E It is quite erident that Vanderbilt le deter- finding out what la good or ba
o mined ta do all i hie power to advance is on both aides, and subjecting each o
n own interest. It le equally evident that the thent to a fair criticism, we fine
*e interest of Vanderbilt ls antagonistic to the the wildest chargesr made against men
r interest of the G. T. R., just as the deflection and for no reason but becauso they are Re

of the Western trafic via New York is an- formers or because they are Conservatives
tagonistic to the interets of Montreal. Sir No doubt the infatuation which as hitherte

e Henry Taylor assures us that the last half- possessed partizan-publicists in this country,
yearly receipts of the Grand Trunk were has desnoralized public opinion, and iLtasl
$500,000 lues than they were the previous defined the party lines so boldly, that once a

e half-year,and heoattributes their falling away party iman, a party inan fornever, omatter
to the absorption of the Michigan Central what the the party doecs, good,at or in-
by the Vanderbilt interest, and the opening of different. It is odd, but it is in most ases
the Government railway between Montreal true in Ontario ut the present moment.
anid Ottawa. As to the remedy, Sir Henry

PayIor proposes that the G. T. R. and the

Great Western Company should unite their r. fDeCostnes.

forces to s' resist such hostile influence and ' on'ly know Mr. DeCosmoS As te is re-
injurious action on the part o ftioir lute presented by the parliamentary reports. The
ally." But, if we look at this question fa a papers, from time to time, poke fun ut bina,
broader sphere than the G.T.R. and its inter- but ve do not know for what reason. It may
ests, we think we see the general interests of be because he is almost alone in the House,
the country being dragged towards New York. and that e contends for what ho believes to
Not only is lVanderbilt doing thLs, but our te the special interest of the community he
own Government anshelping him. The represents. But the press may b doing Mr.
Coteau Bridge scheme favors New York at DeCosmos a n-rong. Canada promised to do
the expense of Montreal. Whatever injures certain thinsgs if British Columbia joined the
the G. T. R. injures, in a special manner, the Confederation. On the stiength of these
interest of this city, und every stop thatle promises British Columbia came into the fold,
made to mak New York the outiet for Cana- and the people of that province say: '&We
dian produce, or anaadian traffic, puls us fulfilled our part of the obligation, You now
towards the Repubhlc. fulfil yours. Keep your promise or let us

go," say tie British Columbians. 'liis is fair
The Hon. Mr. Fraser. enough, and we cannot see where the fun

A few days ago the Reform party in To- comes in. To us it looks as if the British

ronto gave a banquet La tie Hon. Christopher Columbians had the best of the argument,
Fraser. The Conservative papers assaied and it Le more than likely that the very
everybody and everything connected with men who sneer at them in the House

the demonstration, and fire their g bom-balls " of Commons and in the press, would, if living
at the popular Commissionerof Public Works in British Columbia, look t the state of

in the Ontario Legislature. The speech affaira as Mr. DeCosmos does. The people in

made by Mr. Fraser, at the banquet, was a British Columbia are the best judges of their

brilliant one ayetvth Conservative papers own business; they bave kept their part of

mawled it, and soiled it, and picpedaoles in the contract, web ave not kept ours, andt

iL until they, no doubt, thought that theyad whatever laugh there is should e at our

left nothing for admiration. This is all fair expense and not ut theirs. We may treat the

in politice, as politics go. The good the hon. question cavalierly, but British Columbians

gentleman doe goes for nougtt; the sup- have right on their say, and if they eut the

posed evil lives for ever. We, however, ap- cable iL would te an advantage to us, and ifE

proach the Hon. Mr. Fraser free from party they thought iL would be an advantage to

tics, and we are at liberty ta take him on his them, both would be benefited, and ail would 
i i .t a.r the nanta tin f th- Catholic s bhiappy.f

mer s as ie represenxauve or te %an cr
of Ontario in the Cabinet of the
Local Legisiature. IL is net the pa.
litical bsilaiteprofesses that wethink
about, but we ask iWhat manner of man is
this Christy Fraser'?" If we are at the same
time to supplya n answer, we would reply4 9A
good man, and truc, anl one who has faithfully
stood by is colora in period of difficnîth'and
trial." In sayieg tue muet, wv asuy notting
for bis part>' ;re write mofr. Fraser on bis
own merits, and we sec a gentleman who as
stood by his own principles without attempt-
ing to make capital out of thenm. The Catho-
lice af Ontaria ove a gnons deal to Mr.
Fraser. He tas fought thoir battles without
pandering ta tham, and we hope the result of
the forthcoming election will prove-no mat-
ter what becomes of the Reform party-that
l' Christy Frasor" willb retnrned for bis
ovr canstituency with a sweeping majorit>.

Sunday Trains.

A contemporary objects to the Brooklyn
corps leaving Montrent for their homes on
Sunday. It regards such a violation of the
Sabbath with alarm. But where is the harm
and what ie the remedy? These men will
leave Brooklyn on Friday morning. They
will be absent from their occupations on Fri-
day and Saturday. On Friday evening they
will arrive in Montreal, on Saturday the re-
view will take place, on the same evening the
alicers will b entertained at the Windsor,
and surely our contemporary would not like
to see them hurried away without rest on
Saturday night. Sunday comes and the
Brooklyn men prepare to lave Montreal on
that day, but that would be desecrating the
Sabbath! How ai moity pious you are Mrs.
Gamp !" Desecrating the Sabbath! What if
the trains spin away trom Dublin to Kings-
town, ta Bray or ta Howth, and the peo-
ple of the fair capital of Ircelaud think it no
sin to take a mouthful of se air once a week,
and they are barbarous enough to think that
they do no harin nor desecrate the Sabbath !
What if the underground railway in London
runs on Sundays, and the people of Houes-
ditch can retch Hyde Park by a spin through
the bowels of the earth, yet they are only
half civilized over there and do not know the
danger of desecrating the Sabbath i What if
New Yorkere can rush ta Caney Island or to
Long Branch on Sundays, and will net bo-1
lieve it taobe a crime! But we are net in New
York, London or Dublin, ve are in bighly
civilized Montreal, the City of Churches, un.
cleanliness and crime, and it becomes us t
weara sorrowful visage and let the world know
ihat hypocrites we are.

Tue Iron. Mr. ifuntington-.
IVe are not in love with the Hon. Mr.

Huntington. We cannot forget that famous
speech of is, although we are not disposed to
keep harping about it fur ever. If bu made a
similar speech now we would make the at-
mosphere as lively as wu could, but as it l,1
thet fmous oration la down among the deadj
men. The Hon. Mr. Huntington hasa stormy
time of it generally, and like the petrel the
storans and arrows of outrageons fortune do
not appear to rufile iis feathers in the least.
If ho tas been guilty of all that la laid at bis
door he should b in the penitentiary, but ifi
ie is not guilty, the attacks made upon him
are slanderous and mean. If the Hon. Mr.
Huntington tas defrauded people, as his
enemies say he has, why not bring
him before the ordinary civil tri-
bunal and test the question upon its1
legal merits. If he is the " thief and
robberI" Mr. John A. Macdonald, nephew of i
the Premier, called him, why not. prove it
and make him suffer the consequences. As
for.our part we know nothing of the metits of
the case reerred to, and we do not pretend to
say whether Mr. Huatington or bis enemies
are right, but it e a:iamentable state of public
affaira which does not put its face against this
practice of assailing thei Individual la order

The Letellier Affair.
Ttc Lateliier affair wili, vo suppose, ho

sent bact ta the Gorernor-General. If net,
there wili be a storm about aur cars.fCanada
vanta ta manage ber ain internat affaira, and
this question af the Lieutenant-Governor is
an internal affair, and England has nothing
wbaterer ta do with it. N'uieu sa muc i la
done the firt victorwitl be secured.m Wen
the question is once more in the hands of the
Government of the Dominion, it will then be
n order for the Government of the Dominion

ta pans iL round ta thc peopleof ai s Pro-
vince. s rtand by the Gevernmentof ttho
Dominion against Downing street bu ie
ili stand by the pe ple of Quebec, on this

question, against the Government of the Do.
minion. This Letailir affir is aur businesa.
IL is a question for tte people ai' thcProvince
to decide, and we must be careful not to
allow the Government of the Domin.
ion to filch frot us that measure
ot Home Rule which we already possess.
The people of this Province, and the people
of this Province alone, are the arbitrators on
the question outrLieut.-Governordi
Quebec, and iL viii heoaur dut>' Le rosent due-
tation fron Ottawa, just as we rosent dicta-
tion from London. The question is purely a
Provincial one, and unless the French Cana-
dia» Conservative press are willing to sink
the Provincial autonomy of the Province for
the sake of the Conservative party in Ottawa,
unless in fact, they place party first, and
trample on Provincial rights, they will stand
by the principle of the right of the people of
the Province to do as they please in a
purely Provincial affair.

Canadian Phosphates.
It can hardly be expected that phosphate

muiners will not realize as much as they can
out of their mnines. When anen want money,
and know that they can get it by selling an
article they possess, they are not disposed to
wait in order to sec whether the article will
ultimately increase in value or not. But the
owners of beds of phosphates who eau wait
are acting imprudently in exporting their
phosphates at the present time. The price
paid for phosphates is now small; the phos-
phates wili keep, and in a few years the
value of phosphates will bc established and
they can then be sold at a remunerative
rate. A contemporary reaninds us that
our Canadian phosphate is mostly in thç in-
soluble forms ; that is, when applied to the
land it is not in snc a condition. that the
plants can at once avail themselves of it.
M'hen broken down with sulphuric acid, uni
thus converted into "lsuperphosphate," the
phosphoric acid therein is made available ero
plant food. But, unfortunately, as soon as
this superphosphate is applied to the land,
the carbonate of lime which a! soils possess
in greater or less quantity enters into com..
bination with it, and canses a " reverion " to
its former character of insolubility. It is
probably this quality that has led to the de-
crease in the price of the raw piosphate,
which is nowso cheap as scarcely te pay for
mining. The phosphates are really but lit.
tle less valuable for tieir insolubility. The
action of air and rain upon then will in
time uniock their stors of fertility,
and the land will again become equal to
bearing gooa wheat crops and building up
strong-boued animals. There is, then, no
reason why our precious store of phosphates
should be "slaugthtored," ta the great
detriment of the country to which they ought
ta be a source of wealth. If people will oet
pay a fair price now, let thera lie unti their
value is botter known. Far botter for phos-
phate minets to keep the phosphates in this
country than export them for almost nothing;
for once the value of phosphates ta estab-
tished, as they soon will be .the mines wili
yield large proits to those wioeau and who
will wait.
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i Our telagrams in last nilght's issue in-'
formed us that "the steamer 'Polynesian'
takes out sixty cotton operatives fron Stock-
port for the cotton mill at Dundas, Ontario.
There wers 500 applicants." Has Free Trade
been th cause of this, or Protection ? How
will Canadian Free Traders account for this
sudden importation of cotton operatives into
Canada, and the equally sudden emigration
of cotton operatives from England for coun-
tries that bave adopted a Protective Tarif?
Cotton operatives; men iwho work at iron
smelting; coal miners and otiers are leaving
Free Trade England and emigrating to the
United States and Canada. This is a com-
mercial phenomenon, and Free Traders will be
at a loss to account for it an the theory that
Fre Trade-so-called-is the best for
all peoples. Free Trade is advantageous
to those who have the advantage. It was ad-
vantageous to Ireland in 1782 when the Vol-
unteers demanded "9Free Trade or else --. "

Thon Ireland was something of a manufac-
turing country; now, however, Free Trade is
ruining Ireland, and if she could shi would
impose a Protective Tariff to-morrow. Free
Trade as a broad principle is a misnomer.
Like everything else, circumstances alter
cases. . Protection built up English manufac-
tures until they became the first in the
warld ; then Free Trade scattered them, until
other peoples close their doors and say :-
" You ave taught us a lesso, and we intend
ta benefit by it. We shall do as you did, and
see if ve cannot build up a manufacturing
business, too; and when we are able we shall
shout Free Trade' in ord:r to scatter our
goods over the world."

vice-chaneellor Blake.

The Vice-Chancellor Blake incident was
discussed in the Honse of Commons laet
night. Mr. Costigan, faithful to bis promise,
moved for the correspondence, and he was
supported by Mr. I. P. Ryan, M.P., Mr.
Rykert and others. The afiair ended by Sir
John A Macdonald giving the Vice-Chancel-
lor a character, "as a Judge who had given
every satisfaction." No denial of the an-
guage, no proof that the language was not:
used, no statement from the Vice-Chancellor,
or, infact, no authoritative contradiction of the
language attributed to the Vice-Chancellor
came fron the House, and yet "9as a Judge
the Vice.Chancellor had given every satisfac-
tion." WMhile Catholic and High Church
lawyers are said to object to appear
before this Vice-Chancellor ; with his
harangues against "Popery" still ringing in
the ears of the publie, and the alleged insult
to a woian, is not authoritatively denied; yet
Sir John A. Macdonald ias the effrontery to
tell an outraged people that the conduct of
such a iman as "given every satisfaction." Ta
Sir John A. Macdonald and bis many Orange
friends, no doubt, the conduct of Vice-
Chancellor Blake "has given every satisfac-
tion ;" nut the Premier can no longer delude
the Catholics of Canada. What he says ita
cf no mare value than what political capital
he eau nake of it. Th stain of this outrage
has not been eftaced from the character or
Vice-Chancellor Blake, and,.no matter what
Sir John A. Macdonald may say to the con-
trary, the conduct of the Vice.Chancellor bas
not ",given every satisfaction," but it has, on
the contrary, outraged a law-abiding portion
of the community, and that, too, irithout the
aligitest reason. In the interest of the
bench, as well as of the public, we regret
that the charges againstVice-ChancellorBiake
were noteleared up ; as it is, they have been
hushed, and the suspicion of guilt hangs over
them all.

Vice-Chaneellor Blake.
What is the matter with the WitnessP

Tinte was when itsarticles stung vith piercingi
argument; now they sicken with drowsy in-
accuracic. The Witness used to smite hip
and thight; now it strikes wildly, and its as-
saults leave not a ireck behind then. All
ita virtues-save consistency-.-have departedi.
It isthe Witness of old only in name. Its
antagonism to the Jesuits and their surround-
ings have none of the ercia resolve which
might tempt iLs readers to mount the immi-
nent breach and deadlr peril ; and it merely
holds on to its antagonian by way of proving,
now and ngain, that it le the lïtness. But il.
is not always at home in its treatment of
Catholic subjects, and the nistakes iL con-
mitted tant night about Vice-Chancellor Blake
le an illustration of how its inightiness ias
fallen. Tie Wïtness ays that iL is a proper
thing for a Judge to engage in a religions dis-
cussion and fiaunt his antagonism to this re-
ligion or to tint, just as his conscience die-
tates. It la a proper thing, says our contet-
porary, for a Judge to proach the gos pela,
mount thepulpit and engage in religions con-
troversies. Thus iL replies to the attacks
made on Vice-Chancellor Blake, and
thus it scatters opinions which might
be dangerous if they were not-silly.
Such teachings can do no harm in
1879, fer the world tas lived beyond them.
No respectable newspaper printednla the Eng-
lish language will support the position Our
contemporary takes, and the teaching and
practice of English law is antagonistic to it.
Judges are.never heard ofat such meetingsp
as-that at wich Vice.Chancellor Blake dis-1
tinguished himself. They do not mix in the
battle of te creeds, and-it is well for social1
order that it i so. .ut let us change the pic-s
ture. Suppose a Catholic Judge behaved in
this Province as Vice-Chancellor Blake be-a
taved in Toronto, wbat would our pions con-1

1.

Simcoe, W........Thomas Long. . pul
York, N.......Edward Murphy. su

Total-7. .
Ve cannot vouch for the accuracy of the cri
ures, and we shali b curious to sec if the an
ai will notIce then us
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BinE, Wxn, INDiGEsT1jN.--DR. HARvEr's ItL
Ti-BILloUs ANa PURGATIVE PiLts, One of the re
dicines that really acts upon the Liver, chi
ring immediate relief ln ail cases of' Bile,
digestion, Sick Headacbe Wind, Sokness, the
Drpid Liver, Costiveness, GiddineassSpasms, BR
rrousness, Heartbura aid Debîlity. Thou- mi
nds of constitutions have been deàtroyed by co
rcury, Blue Phil or Calomel. The oily un
fe remedy ie DR. HnAVEY's ANrI-BILIOUS AD an
RGATIVE PILES. w

-thatthe - party to which. the individual be-
longs should tae injured 2 Wè do not cham-
pion the cause of Mr. Huntington, but the
member for Cardwell has s habit ofi "going
for "' the plaintifs - attôiney when .hc his a
bad: case.: Be fights individuals, notpria-

pciples.

Ti' lsister Province is in the thres of an
election contest. The Reformersare abusing
the Conservatives and the Conservatives are
returnirg the compliment. Both are bad,
both are wicked; both are wrong, neither of
them ever did a wise act, and, according to
each, the grounad should open and swallov
Its .opponent. The party press is demoral-
ized tosuch an extent that further demoraliza-
tion s almost impossible. Fair eniticism
is unknown. Faults are magnified, vir-

ou - -- Muggil

- is enot long' sincev weinted ont oeevil
ithat was certain to arise irom tire Protective

Tariff. It appeared certain, once.we laid on
theduties that smtugglingbetwenathe Uriited
States aud Canada would bec.ome a source of
trouble, and that Itwouldétax oeur rCustoms
eiicials to their utmost capacityto preveni it;
It nov appears that weweres correct lu ur
conjecturej for we learn from the Détroit

aiening Làews nf yenteay 'tha tmuggingsl
practicedi't'o an enormous extent " This
news wil, no doubt, resuit in making the
working machinery of the Tariff somewhat
more expensive than what it bas been.
Freh handa must be employed, and a
serious attempt must be made to check th
violation of the law. That la the immediate
remedy. But the best means of doing away
with smuggling is to establish a Commercial
Union between the United States and
Canada. Abolish the Custom Bouse
and all their attendant paraphernalia, make
the commercial intercats of the two countries
identical. Make the United States and
Canada one in commerce, two in poitics.
Expense and money iill be saved, commerce
wili be benefited, and the peoples of the two
countries will be better friends than ever. It
vill be argued, however, that Commercial
Union would be be a step tovards Annex-
ation, to which we reply that the bugbear ai
Annexation should not frighten us ever>
time we intend to benefit euraelves. We de
not want Annexation, but there is no reason
why mere talk about it should make us
hesitate in doing that irhich we know to b
necessary for the prosperity of the country.,

ireç Trradei s. prteetom

-tempor> yu> thenha? Com nov, gente
.Wlitnè4, do Ltillus viat Yen vould suay tlin.
We vauld oppose him, and say it was wrong,
and that the Judge should not meddle With
uah gquestions ut ai;nbut te Witess-the

consistent ines-what would it say 7 lWe
hope-our contemporary will delgn to give us
a reply.

The Univernity Question.
It muy:not ,come for somae tine, but Ire-

land milhave s Catholic University soame
day. Tire O'conar Don bas, we see; mooted
the question again, and sooner or later the
University will ibe a fact. The English Par-
lhament always gives with bad grace when it
le giving to Ireland. It falters and procras-
tinates and nke, snd ut hast consente *ith a
growi. England bas naver yet given with a
frank and generous epirit, but she throwis re-
forme to Ireland as bones are thrown to a
dog. It was so with Catholic Emancipation;
it iras so with the abolition of the Tithes ; it
wag so with the disestablishment and dis-
endowment of the "Irish Churchl"; it was so
with the Land Laws, and it was so with every
measure that was calculated to make Irish-
men feel that they were the equals of their
Englishulaw-makers. The oily measures that
the Englieh Parliament ever pansed for
Ireland mth alacrity and joy were
measures of repression-suspension of
Habeas Corpus, Arme' Acts, and other
pieces of legislation which were thought ne-
cessary to suppress what was considered
' turbulence," but what in reality was but the
irregular and wild expression of an outraged
nation. If England had treated Ireland
kindly all these Arme' Acts would have been
unnecessary. You can always kil an Irish-
ian by Iindness? and a ittle of it agos a

lng way with a péeople whoe istory bas1
been a history of vain attempts on the part of
a weak people to rasent brutal outrage from
the strong. And yet, will England ever len-
to be geuerous? Why not grant a charter to
the Catholic University, and doing it with
frank generosity have done with it, and w in
the thanks of the people. The charter will
cone, but it will make all the difference in
the world whether it comes at once and with
ood grace, or all the good is taken ont of it

by a policy of "iwait.'

Forty Mlles an Hour by Steamer.
Some tinte since we pointed out the hope 1

hat was held by an inventor of being able to
:rosa theAtlantic in 70 or 80 tours by a steamerI
'hich would fly through the water at the rate l
if 40 miles an tour and practically fulifilling1
)ibdin's boast about leaving i' the soa-birdsS
àr behind." All this wil, it appears, te done
ry changing the propeller. The new inven-
aon bas been made by a rector un England,
nd the new ship la to be called a "polys-a
thene." This new ship is to ride over the
raves-not to forge through them as they are l
iow obliged to do. The following account0
f this novel ship is taken from an exchange :f
The principle of Mr. Ramus' invention con-

ists in making the bottom of the vessel a
eries of inclined planes. In 1870. Mr. Ramus
ade a model, having its bottom composedn i
f two paraliel and consecutive inclined
anes; or the vessel may be described asb
ade up of two wedges, the thick ends of

ehich are placed abaft the thin ends. There t
thus la the centre of the vessel a nidge i

bhere the thim end of the sternmost wedge l
buts against the thick ends of thre faro t.
e>' flouting ted>' thun etuped must, vira» E
riven forcibly through the water, tend to
ise, and it the speed is high enough it will t
:se to the surface instead of driving through ai
2e water. These facts were demonstrated t
y some rough experiments made in the pres- i

ace of credible witnesses. The propelling i
ower in these experiments was a six-ounce h
>cket. In ane trial, tie model, weighing 1
2ree ponnd three ounces, ran a distance of
05 yards in three seconds. In another it c
n 480 feet in four-and-a-talf seconds, the s
ater being rippled by a strong breeze, but ln
?ite of this the deck was found to be dry." I
It will be a welcomae change ta beeable ta I

ross the Atlantic in three days unstead of W
en, and to make a voyage to New Zealand or àj
Lustralia in two weeks instead of two r
ionths. What a change, too, from the days
the old East Indiaman, when it often took t
ine months from London to Calcutta. But a
e polysphenic ship is net yet a success, and P
:eptical people have their doubts whether it a
-er will be or not. E

p

The Ontarie Elections. r
.. PiAs politics should be kept ont of municipal t

ections, so should the National Poliey bei
pt out of local elections lu Ontario. The w
ntario Legislature tas nothing to do with E
stoms and tariffa, and the question of Pro-
ction or Free Trade should in no way be
rmitted to interfere in lire forthcoming
actions. There are plenty of local issues to
gage the attention of the electors without
asting time on questions which are beyond.
leir control. Acting on the theory laid
wn by the Globe, 'i that the men on the te
ot are the best judges of their own affairs," F
e offer no opinion on the forthcoming elec- ai
ons. The people of Ontario are surrounded th
* issues wiet do net direct>' reset us, anti th
uidh cannot te malt understoodi anless 'a by a
ose an tire spot," but ire are safe in saying ini
at antside questions bave ne right to te is
-oughrt inta an election withr whih te>' R
vo nothing ta de. Apurt front the genoral D
lie>' ai tira Mourut Administration, tira l
estion ai Catholic representation tias as-
.med thre dimensions ai a great issue, anti it «'
Il, ne doubit, seriousî>y influence tira result. "
-o tic Clobe, vo leur» that tire Cathica "
ndidatea are :- t'

MtinisTEisAL. - t

Brockville.. Hon. C. F. Fraser. a
Essex, N....Mn. Gignac. 4
Frontenac. .. Thoamas Dawson. "
Gronville, S.. . Hon. C. F. Fraser.
Ottria...... ... D. J. O'Donoghue.
Prescott....PoLer IIun e
Renfrew, ... Thoas yra. soc
Renfrew S. .Jame Bonfieldi Fi
Rlusseill...... .... .Noir McCaul, as
Wentworthr,N. ... Dr. MaecMahon. tir

Total-10. wi

Essox, N.......omon Whaite. s
Grne>', S.. .... ... James Faircy. T]
Huron, W .... Patrick Kelie>'. T
Kent, W.......Aloxander Ceutte. ofi
Prescott........Dr. Harkie.E

ORRESPOUD ENCE.

To thre diter of the Taua Wrrnss ana Posr.
n Sm,-Is th. Montreal PosT not a lit

tle too severeon Sir John and his colleagues
for calling« ach other such names as liar,
blackguard, swindler, &c., &Le. The Posr
should- consider that these gentlemen know
each other most intimately, and should givethem credit, at least for candor.

The G. T. R. at Bellevlie.
T the .Editor o rhe.Tah e rWrss ani osT

Smr,-Having observed for a long tine tie
manner in which the Catholies emplyed th
the G. T. R. in Belleville are treated t thu
officials, I now consider it my duty to inrert
a few lines in your valuable paper respecter
the injustice they receive at the bands ai
their employers. Several of those nen tare
been discharged, and others of a different de-
nomination have filled thelr vacant situa.
tions. Since Mr. Davis' departure frornBella-
ville I have heard quite a number complain
of the abuse they have received. lie as a
man, I must say, who faithfully dischargat
his duty. Protestant and Catholic were troated
by him in the same manner; no Partiaitd
was shown by bim to any of thore 'Nto irt
under him in ofice; no distinction oio ered
or nation could persuade him to act u ceestd
to any person.

I myself bave sympathized with the e-
ployees,- although I have never bee engsged
on the G. T. R. I am under the imprae
sion that it is now time that the Superinten..
dent should cast an eye toward Belleville and
not allow such a bitter feeling of animanit>
to exist between the employers and t e
Qatholic employees.

Yours fruly, Mr. Editor,
OBsERvER.

[This letter treats of generalities, and ha
not one point. If 1, Observer" can give us any
instances in which the Catholics have beec
unjustly treated, we shall publish thent. We
do not think the Grand Trunk autoritien
would countenance partiality. E.E.P.)

Letter From Father Stafford.
To the .Edior of the TTuE WI ss ai«d POs-r.
St: irish Catholies in offre, if kept up as you

tave begun, will do good service to us in tis
Province. I lived twelve years in or neor
Kingston, and thought I knew pretty irei
how things stood there, and yet I was aston-
ished at the figures furnished by you with te.
gard to that city. I presume you will find
it pretty nuch the same all ttrough Ontario.
There is no penal law against us, but still
we are suffering froin the effects of prejudice,
and also from the fact that our people are not
as weil educated as the Scotch. Our Catholic
awyers and doctors of ability are fw, hrence
our judges and members of parlianent are
feW.

Your remarks in reference to Sir John A.
Macdonald are perfectly truc, and shew your
readers how well you understand that gentle-
man.

He, himself, knows ho is a /unbug. He
has frequently been heard to say the art o
governing is the art of humbugging. fe is a
thorough believer in humbug. I think iis
nfluence has been bad and lowering in po-
ltics, and every way.

The vu>'lie tunhugged oaur Bisheps an tire
Separate Schooq question for aves twet>
'ears is peculiar. He kept them convinced
that e was favorable to separate schools, and
t the same Lime gave them nothing, changed
ihe law several times, amendA? it, but maade it
worse each time, and still managed to do it
n such a way a s to elicit their tianks. I
save it irom his own lips, that as a statesman,
se was always opposed to separate seools.

I am now publishing in the Tribune letter
n our Separate Schools, a iwhich I point out
ome of Sir John's double-shufling.
We have obtained large concessions this

ast session from the Gavernment of! lr.
Mowat in favor of our sceools-larger than
we ever had before, and really valuable. Mr.
Mowat promises to give us aIl we have a
ight to.

We are still not so well off as your Pro-
estant minority in your Province, but we
renearing it. I fid we Catholics in this
Province owe the rights we have to the ex-
ample set by the Catholies of your Province.
Each conceEsion made to us up here was
leaded for on the ground-not that it was
ight in itself, but on the grounid that the
Protestant minority of Quebec Lad it grniel
ao thern by the Catholie majoritv. Yet, we
n this Province like to boast of our liberaliti-
me boast, yon practice. It is o in Ireland,
ngland, France, and all the« world over.

Your, ob't serv't,
M. STAFroRD, Pricst.

Lindsay, May 11, 1879.

Volunteers Sumnonedl.
During the strike lu Manitoba the volun

eers were called out in aid of the civil power.
our of the men did not put in an appearance,
ind we learn from the Winnipeg Daiy1 Tunes
sat they were summoned to appear before
se judige an tic charge ai refusing Lo turn
ut whean orderedi ttdo so b>' Ltheir comamand-
g ofhicer. Tire act nder wici tire charge
matie is 31 Vie., C. 30, entite An .Act

espectieg the Militia andi Defees ai' tire
aminion ai Canada. Sac. 82 reads as fol-

15 Any' oflicer, enn-cmmissioned offiern
or private ai tte isilitis, wo, whien hie corps
is lawfuil>' calledi upon ta act m» aid ai the
civil paver, refuses or neglects ta go eut
with such carpe an ta obeyr arny lawfut order
ai bis superior aoflera, sallaI incur a penalty,
if an ofiicer, a flua not exceeing $40, anti
if a nnonomissiaod oflicer or a privute,
a fine not excding $20 for ce offence.'

WORM DRAUGHTS ARE GENERALLY
nexiau, t iat cirern fglî tioin-ttE

UGE COUITS orButr BR3Loenges une
luatbo, andtil be hoeasi>' cuLen ta the on-
o destruction ai un>' colonies ai varms
aichr mayhave taten lodigiegsei ltte child's

FOR THROAT DISEASES AND AFFEC-
IONS ai the chrest, " Browna's Bronc/ial
rchles," are ai value. Fan Coughs, Irritation
tire Tiroat causedi b>' coldi, or Unusual

xertion of the vocal organe, in speasking la
btie, or singing, they produce beneficiat re-
ilts. 40-2
Mr. Winsalow's Soothing Syrup is the pres-
iption of one of the best female physicians
d nurses in the United States, and as been
ed for thirty years with never failing suc-
se, b.millions of mothers for their children.
cures wind colie, regulates the bowels, cor-
cts acidity, and gives rest and health to the
ild.
May people suffer terribly ty Cramps in
e limbe. A plentifuI application of
ROW'N HOUSEHOLE PANACEA and'Fa-
ly Lininient will g idiùitantrlief Cramps
me du 'tiddnily,- and itistnot wll to wait-
til the attack: gitand buÿta bottle at once-
id ave IL ready,;altir -for the dolorous-
etch.


